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OOAL = COAL COAL 

J. W. BISHOP 
There is as much difference in 

the quality of coal as there is 
between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell nothung but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
“ate. We also sell Bituminous and 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 

wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 
ard the lowest market price: 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones, 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

FIRST NATIONAL 

ww $70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Prid on Time Deposits. 

DIRRCTORS. 
RX PF. Whar, J. N. Weaver, 

W. A. Wilber, J. W. Bishop, 
J. BR. Whaesiock. W T. Goodmow, 

O. L. Haverty, Seward Baldwis, PF. T. Page, 

R. F. Page, Cashier 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE For male in Athens, 
Spyre and Waverly 

doascat INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Exchanged— 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance Writ- 
ten, Houses Rented, Rents Col- 

lected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 
LOCKHART ST., SAYRE, 

SPECIAL 

Christmas Offer 

~THE~— 

Metropolitan Magazine 
The Tabard Inn Library 

  

    
  

    

Both subscriptions for the 
price of one; can be sent to 
different addresses if de- 
sired. ASK ABOUT IT. 

HAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
Druggist, 

Lockhart Street, Sayre, Pa. 

+ WHEN YoU want a 
lass of good, pure 

you should insist 
on having 

STEGMAIER’S 
It is bottled at the 
brewery by the latest 
scientific methods for 
bottling and it costs 
you no more than 
common beer bottled 
with a piece of rubber 
hose. Insist on hav- 

Stegmaier’'s Beer 
either at home, club 
rest. Mail or phone 
your order. Prompt 
delivery.   

DEPEW HAS RESIGNED 
New York Life Ohiefs Also 

to Retire. 

AFTER INVESTIGATION IS ENDED. 

Senator Channcey MM. Depew May 

Quit Mis Federal Past and Ge 

Abread—Hughes' Probe sald 

to Have Gone Deep. 

NEW YORK. Dec, 7.—The resigna- 
tion of Senator Chauncey M. Depew as 

a director of the Equitable Life Assur 

ance society has been received by Pres. 
ident Morton 

President Morton said that the res 
Iguation would be wscted upon at a 

meeting of the directors ou Dec. 27 

Senator Depew's letter wus very | 

brief. It was dated Washiugton, Dec 

4 and was sigued “The Hou. Chauncey 

M. Depew.” The letter said: | 

“1 bereby tender my resignation as 

director of the Kquitable Life Assur: 

ance society.” 

Senator Depew’s experience as a 
witness before the Armstroug commit | 

tec Is supposed to have weakened his 

determination to stick. “Our rantan- 

kerous friend up the river” was a blow | 

that be could uot fend off. His admls- 
xlonis of the part he played In raising 

salaries was not pleasing to his friends, | 

neither were they satisied wjth his ex- 

planation of what he did to earn his 

shlary of XN M0 a year, which was 
paid to him up to the tiwe the Equita- 
ble troubles began 

A persistent report was current in po- 

ltieal circles that Senator Depew had! 

prepared his letter of resiguation row | 

the United States senate He was 

deeply hurt by the sharp criticisms of 
his actions In the press of this state, 

and the report had it that he intended 

to quit politics and go abroad for a long 
stay + 

Both President John A. McCall and 

Vice President George W. Perkins of 

the New York Life Insurance com- 

pany are golug to retire from office in | 

that company Mr. Perkins’ retire; 

ment will probably take plage soon and 

Mr. McCall's before the next annual 
election of trustees in April 

For several days there have been ru- 
mors to the effect that Mr. Perkins 

contemplated retiring as vice president | 

of the company uext April, but when 

he was questioned as to the truth of 

the report all be would say on the sub- 

ject was, “1 bave nothing to say.” 

Mr. Perking will probably bave 

something to say to bis fellow trustees 
at thelr next regular meeting next 

week, for it was sald by one of his 
stauchest friends on the board that Mr 
Perkins some time ago let the trustees 

know that they could have his resig- | 
nation. 

Tuere Is and has been for some time 

a division of opinjon amoung the trus 

tess of the New York Life as to the 

propriety of having Preasldent McCall 

or Mr. Perkins resign while the legis- | 

lative conunittec Is still dolng business 

The trustees of the Wew York Life 
have always contended that whatever 

mistakes may have been wade by el- 

ther Xr. McCall or Mr. Porkins were 

merely errors of judgment. Nothing 

in the way of syndicate transactions 
inured to the benefit of President Mc 

Call's. or Vice President Perkins 
poeket. 

In these aud many other respects 

Messrs. McCall and Perkins differ very 
much from the former Alexander-Hyde 

bead of the Equitable and the recently 

deposed McCurdy regime in the Mu 
tual, and for that reason it has for a 

long time beea the hope of many of the 

trustees of the New York Life that 

Messrs, McCall and Perkins could re 

malin until the annual election of ofll- 
cers next spring, because by so doling 

it would enable the New York Life 

company to go ob record as being the 

only one of the Lig three life Insurance 

companies of this city which got 

through the legislative investigation 

unscathed. With that end In view the 

trustees have hitherto refused to listen 
either to President McCall or to Vice 

President Perkins when they began 

sone time age to talk of resigning 

Contrary to efpectations, the trustees 

of the Mutual Life Insurance company 

falled to cloct 4 new president at thelr | 

mecting. Temporary President Freder- 
ic Cromwell case out from the meeting | 
and said; 
“We merely passed a few bylaws, 

that were recommended at a previous 
weeting. Everything that was done! 

wa: done upanimously, and the utmost ' 

harmony prevalled. The matter of the 
resignation of Robert BH. McCurdy was 

not discussed.” 

“How about Charles A. Peabody?! 
Was bis name presented for presi 

dent?’ was asked. 

“Nothiug was done about that” said 
Mr. Cromwell 

  

The Gem Hotel Destroyed. 

SARATOGA, N.Y. Dec. 7.-The Gem 
hotel, owned Ly ex-Village Trustee Ed- 

ward J. Heffernan, has been wrecked | 

by Bre. The hotel was closed for the | 

winter, The origin of the fire Is un- | 

known. The loss is $7,000. The Gem 
is the property that Joseph F. Ullman 

and William M. Mackin of New York 

made an- unsuccessful effort to huy last | 
season. It adjolus their hig purchase 

on Spring street, where they will erect | 
a clubhouse and casino.   Hungarians Want Suffrage. 

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Dec, T.—The 
boycott-of the compositors against the | 
newspapers which are opposing univer 

sal suffrage is extending. Sixteen dal | 
les either could not be published or 
appeared {a restricted form 

Yellow Fever Will Not Down, | 

HAVANA, Dec. 7.—-Four new cases 
oa peaein turee ae. eporiel bor | 

a wa Buyout undp 

© —— 

| of the United States.” 

| down guietly. This provision to which 

| ture or refinement. 

| addressed to Nansen, 

SAYRE, PA.,, THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7, 1905 

PATRICK SENTENCED TO DIE. 

Lawyer Whe Has Fought leag 

Life Makes Personal Appeal. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—After his i 

yer bad been arguing before Judge 

Roberts In the criminal branch of the! 
supreme court for two hours Albert T. 

Patrick, who was brought here from 
Sing Sing to be resentenced to death 

for the murder of William Marsh Rice, 

Fe 

an aged millionaire, arose and made 56. Petersburg Cut O08 From Losdon 800, 
au impassioned plea to the court not 

to promounce the death sentence om! 

him 

He sald that he (ntended to carry his 
case to the United States court of ap- 

peals and that even If senteuce was 

pronounced the appeal would act as a 
stay of execution He begged the | 

judge not to resentence him until the! 

court of last resort hind paseed on his’ 

case, and the judge was so impressed | 
with the prisoner's earnestness that he 

allowed him time to consult with his 

| souusel. 

After Patrick had spoken to his law : 

| yers for a few minutes he begun to ad- 

dress the court again. At the conclu- 

| slou of his remarks the judge sentene- 

| od bim to die in the electric chair dur- 
ing the week beginning Jan 22. He 

was then bandouffed to State Detective 
Jackson agnin for the return to Hing 

Sing prison 

As the court pronounced sentence 

| Patrick calmly drew himself up and 
sald In a quiet tone of voice, “Which 

the defendant accepts under the four- 

teenth amendment to the constitution 

Then he sat 

Patrick referred says that no person 

shall be deprived of their life or liberty 
without due process of law. 

Patrick's speech ln court was dra 
matic in the extreme After his law- 

yer had fOnlshed speaking be arose to 

address the court. In the course of it 

be sald: “What If William Marsh Rice 

should appear io cqurt now?! Such, 
things have been known to happen.” 

He contended that Rice had not Leen 

! killed. 
Faintheartedly and with but little of ; 

the old bulldog courage in his tones | 

i Patrick while on the way to the city 

repeiated to a reporter his steadfast be 
lief in the fact that he would eventual: 

Iy be set free. As he spoke, however, 

somebody passing remarked to a friend 

| sittiug across the alsle of the car:! 

“There's Patrick. You know, he's the 

man that killed that old map—1I torget | 

his name.” 

Patrick later sald: “When | finally | 
leave the death house | shall do so ab 

solutely vindicated, 1 shall leave a 

free uan. I know 1 shall regaln my | 
liberty in the end. 1 shall keep on 

fighting for it to the very end.” 

EGGS FOR “DIVINE SARAM" i 

Quebec Resents Alleged Slur of the! 
Parisian Actress. 

QUEBEC, Dee. T.—Mme. Bernhardt ! 

had the experience of being saluted 
here with bad eggs. The French ac-, 

tress gave three performances to 

crowded houses in spite of the clerical 

denouncements. The cause of all the 

trouble was an article which appeared 

in a French Canadian paper purport- 

ing to be an Interview with Mme 

Bernhardt. Iu it the actress was made 

to say that Canadas was a maguificent 

country to look at, but its people had ' 

no literary or artistic tastes, no cul 

! minent 

Mme. Bernhardt wound up her dia- 

tribe by asking what could be expect | 

ed of a people made up of French Ca- | 

nadians, English Canadians, Sioux and 

Iroquois Canadians and Irish Cana- 
dinne, whose chief attributes were 
their willingness to be ground under 

the heels of the Rowan Catholle 

| priests 

When the performance was conclud- 

«1 the audience went away, but about 

200 men hung around the doors, and as | 

Mr. Max, ove of the performers. made 

his appearance he was struck with an | 

“88 
A detachment of about fifty police 

men had mustered behind the Market 

hall and marched down to the audi! 
torfun:. A squad of ten proceeded to 

the Canadian Pacific rallway station. | 
This stopped the lutended trouble at 

the auditorium, but as Mme Hernbardt | 

' got Into her sleigh eggs were thrown | 

at her, Some of her company In open | 

sleighs received the full force of the | 

onslaught Mme Bernbardt left Que | 

bec for Ottawa with still wore fervid 
views on Canadian culture 

Found the Magnetic North Pole. ! 

SEATTLE, Wash, Dec. 7.—Major | 

Glassford, In charge of the government 
cable office here, received a message 

the Norwegian! 
explorer, at Christiania, from Captain | 
Roonld Amundsen of the ship Gjoa at; 
Fort Egbert, Eagle City, Alaska, saying, 
that Captain Amundsen, who set out in | 
a small craft with a crew of but eight 

men, has found the north magnetic 

pole, whose discovery i= originally cred 
ited to Hoss in 1831, although selentists | 

| doubt that Rosa really located this elu- 
{ sive guide tn the compasses of the 
world 

Mre. Berry Captured at Last. 

GIRARD, Kan. Dec. 7 —Mrs Ina 
Berry, the lusane woman who has beld 

the fort in & Frisco car in the yards 

here since Friday night, was captured | 
and locked up in the city Jail until the | 

probate court can try her on the lunacy 

warrant. Ammonia war poured junto 

the car through s broken window, 

When the woman was half suffocated 

policemen broke down the door and 
| overpoweral her. Bhe fired once, But 
| the bullet went wild. There was one: 

bullet left In het revolver i 

Negvo Held For Harvison's Murder, 

KINGARTON, N. Y., Dec. 7~Cornell 
Vv . the negro accused of the 

=m of Ovcar Harrison near Wood- 
stock on Tuesday last, was arrested 
last night near Cairo, Greene county. 

| eral Sacharoff to visit the provimce of 

| quelled, aod It is wow reported that 

! outbreaks have occurred anioug vari 

ous regiments io Poland 

| whose ald in the 

{ burg with the exeoeption of the line to 

| telegraphiers, 

i present at the convention In the 

i of the new 

i Westwinster 

: following telegrain, signed by Mrs. Ste 

© Bell of Vermout 

| retary Root. 

| SACHAROFF KILLED. | 

oto 
WAS SENT TO QUELLSS SARATOV RIOTS | 

Since Thursday Last—Fall of M. | 
Witte Said te Be Imminent. 

Hatiny Spreading. 

LONDON, Dec. 7.-The Bt. Peters | 
burg correspondent of the Daily Tele | 
graph In a dispateh sent by way of | 
Eydtkubnea, East Prussia, says 
“Lieutenant General Sacharoff, for! 

{ ner minister of war, has Leen nssas-! 
sinated at Saratov 
“The government had deputed Gen | 

Baratov for the purpese of quelling the | 
agrarian riots there 

“A woman belonging to the so called | 
‘iying columns’ of the revolutionary 

{ movement called at the Bouse of the | 
goveruor of Saratov at noon and Asked | 
to see General Sacharoff 

“She fired three revolver shots at the | 
general, killing Lim on the spot 

“Count Witte charged Lieutenant 
General Rudiger, minister of war, with 

the task of Lreaking the news to Mme. | 
Sacharoff i 

“The event Las created na profound | 
Impression in 8t. Petersburg owing to’ 

fears that the revolutionists here will 
follow the example thus set. 
“The apecter of a military dictator | 

ship under Trepoff, which has been! 
looming on the horizon, is slowly gain 
ing consistency and sharpness of out: 
Hoe” i 
There is tuuch annoyance at the: 

American embassy over reports that. 
the marines who have arrived here: 
were to form a guard for the embassy. | 
It is explained that the men were sent! 

to perform services In the embassy, 
where thoroughly trustworthy men are 

needed. 

An official report says that the for! 
eign office has not heard from thelr | 

embassy at St. Petersburg since Nov 

| 30. The last communication relative 

| to the British subjects in Russia sald | 
that most of those still in that country | 

were business mien who proposed to re 

main there i 
A 3t. Peteisburg dispatch vin Hels i 

ingfors, Finland, says that the situa 
| tion does not Improve at all. The worst} 

| features of the extension of the trou 
bles In the army are coming in slowly 

from diverse regions. The mutinies 

at Kiev and Voronesh are not yet 

Premier Witte's task is hourly be | 

coming barder, and many persous sin-' 

cerely believe that his downfall is im- 

The reactionary influences are 
now openly clamoring for repression 

and a dictator. 

In the meantime the distracted pre 

mler, upon whose shotdders everything | 

falls in addition to the many probletns | 
with which he 8 confronted, continues | 
his negotiations with the zewstwolsts, 

present crisis he reo 

gards as vital 

The government made an effort to re | 

sume the post and telegraph services, ! 
but it was a dismal fallure 

Not a single wire from St. Peters | 
i 

Taarskoe Selo, operated 
is working 

by military 

HOME RULERS’ ULTIMATUM. 

irish Nationalists’ Conditions 

Which They Will Ald Liberals. 

DUBLIN, Dec. 7.—The Irish nuntional 

convention was opened at the Mansion 

House under the presidency of John 

Redmond. There wae a good gathering 
of members of parliament and dele 

gates from all parts of the country 
Special interest was tuken by those 

advent 

Liberal administration at 

In this conuection the 
followlug resolution will be proposed: 

“We solemuly assert that no new 

system of govervmwent In Ireland will 
be accepted os satisfactory except a 

legislative assembly fresly clected and 

representative of the people. with pow 

er to make laws for Ireland, and an 

executive goverument responsible to 

that assembly, and this convention de 
clares that the Irish National party 

caunot euter into an alliance with or 

give permanent support to any English 
party or government which does uot 

make the guestion of granting such an 
assembly and executive to Ireland the 

cardinal polut of Its programme.” 

Ask Clemency For Mrs. Rogers. 

CLEVELAND, O, Dec. 7-The axec 

utive board of the United Wowen of 
the Republic, in session here, sent the 

president, to Governor 

“The United Women 

of the Republic hereby ask you to ex 

tend clemency to Mary Rogers. It 
would he a shame and a disgrace In 

this enlightened day to execute a wo 
man who for ber actions was irrespon 
sible ut all times We pray God will 

show you the way to avold the execu 

tion of this woman" 

phen Buhbrer, 

France Adopts Separatiom BIL. 

PARIS, Dei. 7 The senate after a 
jong debate has adopted the bill for the 

separation of church and state by na 

vote of 18] against 102 The vote was 
announced nmmtd ounthuslastic scenes 

and cries of “Loug Hve the republic!” 
snd “Long live liberty! 

Congress of American Republics. 

| might 

| of interstate railroad 

, the contribution of funds to political 

  WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 -The thi 

international congress of American re! 
publics will meet In Rio Janeiro Paly 
£1, 1908. This declslon was reached sf 

a meeting of the executive conned of 
fhe bureau herve, presided sver by Soc 

a. 

CONGRESS TALKED CANAL. 

Bourke Cockran, New York Member, 

Criticised Hepbura's ideas. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7— With an op 

portunity for unlimited debate ou the 

subject of the Panama capal the house 

exhausted its oratory on that subject 
in a long session, and fnally the bill 

appropristing $16500.000 for canal 
work, which was the subject of discus- 

was read for amendment and 
has been placed for its final passage 

The feature of the debate was the 

criticism indulged In by both Repub- 

licans and Democrats regarding the in 

completeness of the statement of ex 

penditures and estimates furnished by 

the canal commission Mr Hepburn, 

| Im charge of the bill, made some effort 

to show that while aetalled estimates 

be more satisfactory, at the 

sume thoe wetubers of the house ware 

‘not io a position to pass critical judg: 

went ob estimates for such work pre 

pared by expert engineers who held 

responsible positions and had been se 

lected entirely because of thelr fwness 

Bourke Cockran (N.Y. took decided 
exception te this attitude ou the part 

of Mr. Hepburn, applied it as affecting 
| all matters of appropriation and an- 

raigned it as decidedly the wrong attl 

. tude of legislators. To enforce his ar- 

gument he read the sentiment of the 
president in his measage for econowy 

and scrutiny of appropriations 

so called “press agent” of the canal 

commission wae criticised by several 

speakers and lack of definite informa- 

, Uou as to the existence of such a posi 

tion was shown The place was de 

clared to carry a salary of $10,000 a 
year, and_some curiosity was mani 

. fested to know what were Ms dutlds 

In the senate Senator Culberson In 

troduced a LI] making it a felouy for 

an insurance conipany or apy other 

corporation to contribute money or 

| anything of value toward the election 

| of ua presddent or a vice president of 

the United States. It is likewise made 
a felony for any person to knowingly 

use for such eampaigo purposes any 

money contributed by a corporation 
The bill prescribes a penalty of oot 

| less than two years or [ore thau twen 

| ty years’ imprisonment 
There were also resolutions dealing 

with the question of the incorporation 

companies and 

parties by national banks 

IRISH TEAM WIN. 

Special Prise For Siz Hour Spin Woe 

by Keegnn and Logan. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Keegan and 
Logan clnched their claim to the spe 

clal $50 prize offered Ly the manage 

i went of the six day bicycle race to 

the team leading the greatest number 
of laps in six bours by leading the 

i bunch for four consecutive hours. The 

prize was practioally given to thew, 

however, as none of the other riders 

« disputed the Iriah team’s leadership. 
Both are riding strong and show in 

uo Way the strain of pacing They 

ribned the average hourly speed from 

fourteen miles at noon to about eight. 

| ecu miles and malntained it steadily 

Although the garden was filled with 

au euthuslastic crowd, there have been 

few sprints Occasionally when a 

fresh rider cones out relieve his 

partuer there is a [Mle spurt. but these 

do not last for long 

Little Dussot of the Swiss French 

teamn tried to get the lead shortly after 

3 o'clock. but the Aauerican riders 

pocketed dm and were roundly hissed 

by the crowd for so doing. Hearing the 

cries of disapproval, they opened up 

for the little fellow, hut he was ev! 

dently sore at the treatment be bad re 

ceived, for he refused to take advan 

tage of the opaning and dropped back 
to his old place at the rear. Both he 

and his partner are in poor condition, 

and It is probable that they will quit 

very soon. The other eleven teaws ap 

pear to be In excellent condition 

to 

Field Trials at Waynesboro. 

WAYNESBORO, Ga., Dec. 7—The 

first series of the all age trials of the 

Eastern Fleld Trial association has 

opened here. Of the nlne braces en 

tered seven were run. The dogs who 

ran the best of the day were Han! 
Cash, Gleam apd Count Giadstoue, 

Jesse Bodifield, Count Gladstone and 

Lemons Rodfield. 

Raciag at New Orleans. 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec 7 - There was 

1 good attendance at City park track 
Four favorites won Lionel and Alice 

Dougherty lost their riders in the stee 

plechase, while Jim Bozeman fell heavy 
ily at the tenth jump Lawless, his 

Jockey, was carried off the field uncon 
scious, but It is believed by physicians 

that he will be all right soon 

Milllonalse Charsed With Fraud, 

CONEJOS, Colo, Dee 7 District 

Attorney Plicher of Alamosa has filed 

an Information ngainst Herman Schif 

fer, a Now York miillonmire; his 

brother, Abraham Schiffer, and their 

cousin, Isanc Schiffer, charging them 

with conspiracy to defraud In connec 

tion with the failure of the Bank of 

Alamosa. Abrabam and Isasc Schiffer 

are now in the Pueblo county all 

Herman Schiffer Is named tn the joint 

information with his brother and couslu 

on the ground that he wus one of the 

owners of the bank 

leonard Confesaed. 

WATERBURY, Coun, Dec. T—The 
sensational part of the testimouy dur 

ing the trial of Charles Bassett, Ed 
ward Leonard and Joseph Ceueaky 
held here for the murder of Thomar 

Lockwood, was the complete confes 
sion of Leonard who gave every detall 

of the plot to assanit and rob the aged 

recluse. He said Bassett was responsi 
ble for the death of Lockwood; that he 
dlubbed the ob mas oa®li be was un 

| Sa Ledkwood dying some day 

- 
we - en —— 

The | north Atiantic feet and sunk by thei 

  

BOSTON IS AROUSED 
Bonaparte Proposed to Make 

Target of Constitution. 

HISTORIC FRIGATE ad CUNSERS MARR 

Masa Meeting of Citizens to Protest 

Aguninst Naval Secretary's Flan. 

Notable Men te Speak In 

Oppesitien. 

BOSTON, Dec. 7 
jel A Whelton bas Issued a cull for a 

mass meeting of citizgus to protest 
aginst the suggestion contained in the 

anual report of the secretary 

navy as to the historic frigate Comets 

tution, which Is now tied up at 
( barlestown pAvy yard 

Io his report Secretary of the Navy 

Bonaparte suggested that so much of | 
the materials of the present Constitu |! 

tion as can be shown to beloug to the! 

original Consutution be transferred to 

2 new vessel to be named the Constitu 
tion and that the remainder of the =hip 

be broken up 

The secretary further stated that of 
for purely sentimental reasons it bx 

thought that the ship Is entitled to 
maritime end It might be used 

target for some of the ships of 

= a 

ths 

fire. The secretary's suggestions have 

been met by protests from many citi 

zens of Boston 

Acting Mayor Whelton sent the [ol | 

lowing letter last night to about twents 

promiuent citizens of Boston and vicin 

ity 

“You are invited to attend and to ad 
dress a public meeting of citizens to be 
held In Faneuil ball on Satunlay even 

ing. Dec. 8, to protest agaios«t the car 
rying Into effect of the suggestion of 

the secretary of the pavy to mwuke a 
target of the frigate Constitution and 

thus destroy her at sea 

“l beileve that such am act 

United Blates government would he 
outrage upon the patriotiy sentiment 

the people of Boston, who treasure t 

glorious memories of ber prowess in 
the great struggle for the honor and 

dignity of the nation pearly a century 

ago.” 

Among those to whom this letter was 

sent were Goverpor Willlam 1. Doug 

las, Lieutenant Qovernor Curtis Gulld 

Jr; Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes of 

the United Btates supreme court, Pres! 

dent Charlies W. Ellot of Harvard unl 

versity, Colonel Thomas Wentworth 

Higginson, Bishop Willlam lgwrence 

of Massachusetts and all the Massachu 

setts seustors and representatives fm 

Congress 

Mayor Whelton sald that the meeting 

was for all citizens, who by their pres 

ence would protest “against the mon 

strous suxgestion of the secretary of 

the navy’ 

by the 

fn 

of 

DECISION FOR RECOUNT. 

In New York Election (ase Judgment 

Favors W. H. Hearst. 

NEW YORK, Dec 7 The 

division of the supreme court has hand 

ed down a decision In the matter of the 

opening of ballot boxes aud recounting 
of the votes ln connection with Willi 

IR. Hearst's contest of the mayoral) 

Hearst had appealed from that part 

of Justice Amend's order opening the 

ballot boxes which Hmited the i 

ings to a verification of the election of 

ficers’ figures and proliibited th 
ing out of vold ballots Corp 

Counsel Delany had appealed from the 

entire order 

The decision afirined the origloal or 

der of Justice Amend and directs the 

casting out of vold ballots 

The decision was written by 

Laughlin and concurred In by 
ing Justices O'Brien, Clarke 

nud Patterson 

The decision holds that the election 
inspectors “are to prox wd de novo to 

perform thelr statutory duty as of elec 
tion night and to make and file an orig 

nal statement of the canvass and cert 

fled coples thereof, as If noue had been 
wade.” 

A stay of proceedings, however 

granted in order that counsel for Mayor 

McClellan may take the case before 

the court of appeals 

ippeiiate 

i 

soe 

throw 

rat fn 

Justice 

Presid 

Ingraham 

i= 

Police Helped In Shanghaling. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7 -Cuarrylog 

his broken arm in a sliog and showing 

evidence of having been roughly han 

died, Edwanl Casey, aged nineteen 
vears, of this city enlled at detective 

headquarters and told the autborities 

that be had been shanghaled and hry 

tally treated ou board au oyster boat in 

Chesapeake bay. He tmplicated a man 

already under arrest here charged with 

shanghaiing and two Philadelphia po 
licemen who, he sald, were 

mental in gettiug hin and an 

man to go to Baltimore under promise 

of work In a restaurant. They wer 

given liquor and later found them 

solves ou An oys«ter pungy nnmed Sade 

E. R Gibson. He says that he and his 

comrade were hrutally treated by 

colored mate and that he was foreed to 

work with his broken arm. They man 

aged to get ashore. He save he 

identify the policemen and all others 

the plot 

fustry 

thet 

van 

———————— 

Indictments Against Boston OMeinla. 

BOSTON, Dee. 7 The federn) grand 

Jury before Judge Dodge in the United 
States court here has returned an In 

dictment against Timothy J Swif 

formerly assistant custodian of the 

federal bulkding, on the charge of ha 

Ing taken money as a consideration for 

procuring a contract for 

the bullding. The jury reported an in 

Alctuent also against Abrabam For 
syth of New York, who was charged 

with committing perjory before a 

board of special luquiry of the Immi 

gration burean 

supplies for 

Weather Prebabliitice, 

Fails south winds. 
War wy 

Acting Mayor Dag | 

FRICEJONE CENT 

Holiday 
| Suggestions 
Ladies’ Collars 

ir vers, tabs, dainty rich crea- 
i 3 ks ete 

ranging 

bons, chillons, s all new 
{and ve ry pre price 

1 lik to f 

in 

of the | 

-|Bags 
flat iron 

eal patent leat! 

priced to suit 

shapes 

ol 

ing almost every 

for chil- 

1a], guaranteed 

ladies” and gent's 

Wisings 
i and 

5c. Me 

children’s 

50¢, 65¢, 

luding Sotton, 

worsteds and silks, 

pular 

ists 

1s 

Blankets 
lacket has been re- 

ind now furnish 

he blanket line from cot- 

ls, both white ft WOoQis, 

ir | stock 

yt i we can 

i er 

y Lhe Lines 

and grey 

let us | 

mg « 

¢ pleasure of show- 
rs Lefore you purchase 

Gomfortables 
Comforts filled 

cotton bl 

are choice 

Waistings 

sensible h 

with fluffy white 
prices and the patterns 

Clhnstmas—a 

gift. We have 

cotton and wool, 
mercerized and silks from 10e 

to 21 tf) 

walstings for 

liday 

them in cotton, 

wx), 

Beginting Next Saturday this 

Store will be Open Even- 

ings Until Christmas. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Rieck, Elmer Ave, 

YALIRY PRONE 

2s BEES EER # M. PROCAS, § 
4 Greek American Confec- 

4 tion and Candy Store. 

MAKE EVERY DAY NICE 

FRESH CANDY, 

All kinds of Chocolates, Taf- 
fy and Fauey Box Candies, All 
kinds of Fruit, lce Cream and 
Hot Soda, 

7)
 
AS

) 

222 Desmond Street, Ix
. 

ES 

LOOMIS OPERAKOUSE 
ORCHESTRA 

Up-to-Date Music furnished 
for alls, Parties and all manner of Soes 

1] Functions, either pnblic or private, 
Any number picees desired will be foes 
pisbed, Call Valley Record for terms, 
ote 

H, ie TOWNER, N. 0. 

Specialtie 
Diseases of Women aud of the Reotusd, 

Hours- Ttofam. ltd Tol pow, 

OFFICE - SAMUELS BLOCK. 

Valley Te le phone 17x 128 Lockhart RE, 

D. CLAREY COAL C0 
Léhigh Valley Coal 

RD AND SOFT WOOL 

  

Strictly 

ii 1 

Pest Quality & Prompt Dell 
Guaranteed 

Bra'ford Rtrest Yard Phone, 135d 
Office : ¢ Raymond & H.apt's Store, fay 

Both Phones    


